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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

VOL. 8

SPECIAL

The Girls Who Gad.

ELECTION

William Allen White in the Empo-

County Clerk Lester Received
Telegram from Secretary

Jaffa Saturday
EVERYBODY INTERESTED

After Waiting Half a Century
We have an Opportunity
to Come in.
telegram Secretary of State, Nathan Jaffa, to County Clerk Lee 0. Lester, in
following

The

ria (Kan.) Gazette: The mothers of
this town have had a lessonbut it
doesn't aeem to have done them
any good. Thcré are just as many
girls gadding around town after
school now, getting their mail from
private boxea in the postoffice as
there were days ago. Two years
ago the Gazette went after the
mothers of Emporia for neglecting
their daughters, and the result
was that half a dozen mail boxes
were discontinued and lot of little
girls that were in the habit of gadding too much were kept in for a
time.
These girls are now developing into fine young women, but another
crop of gadding girls has come.
They are between 14 and 17 years
old, and so everlastingly boy struck
that they can't sit still. If their
mothers knew the type of boys and
young men young human pups
these birds are running with, they
would have fits.
But the mothers know nothing of
the situation. They think that their
little girls are so sweet and pure
that nothing can harm them. The
truth is that these girls are made
of the same kind of mud that we all
are made of, and they are Just aa
iable to temptation as older people,
and a thousand times less experienced. And their mothers let them
gad Commercial street after school
and let them flirt with all kinds of
men and then wonder how the devil
got them, and think the girls must
take after their father.
There are two things that will
help to make girls straight at that
age," one is home duties, the other
is plain
clothes.
The girls who
make fools of themselves in Empor
ia are invariably
A little girl with too many and
too costly clothes on her back be
and vain and
comes
you know the next step. A simple,
girl, who has a place
home,
work and home
home
in a
duties, has her heart there and no
boy can steal it. Only when matur
ty comes and a real man comes and
a real affair of the heart comes, will
such a firirl leave home, and then

"By resolution of th constitutional convention you are hereby
requested to call a meeting of your
board of county commissioners for
Tuesday, Nov. twenty-seconfor
the purpose of appointing boards of
registration for a special election to
be held Jan. twenty-firsnineteen
eleven to vote on adoption or rejection of the constitution."
This means that New Mexico has
an opportunity to come into the Un
ion and be an actual part of the
United States.
As a whole the constitution to be
submitted is a mighty good one.
It safeguards the rights of nil
in a manner that ought to be entirely satisfactory from the point of
a constitution. The legislature of
course has the right to make nil
necessary laws and to put into force
the provisions of the constitution.
Among the best things is the provision that county officers shall be
elected for a term of four years
and that no county officer except
probate judge and county clerk
shall serve longer than one full term
in any eight years.
The constitution practically cuts
out all forms of legislation and gives
body a chance to
the
get busy. Women are given the
right to hold school offices and every
child in New Mexico, rich or poor,
high or low. the privilege of attendschool every year,
ing a
regard
to
without
the taxable prop- only
s
and heart
after
erty in the district. Provision is rending.
also made for the election of a corWork makes things sacred. The
poration commission which will regchild whose home memories are not
ulate all common carriers, electric hallowed by work, who is not need- and telephone companies.
d and does not feel the need, will
Free sinveh, free press, free not love the home.
And if she
schools and the free exercise of redin's not love the home of her girl
safeligious beliefs are projx-rlhood she will love no other. She
guarded.
will go anywhere for anything,
The bill of rights declares that
tome will mean nothing to such i
political power is vested in and de- woman, and if she is respectable she
rived from the people; all govern- will not only lack the opportunity to
ment of right originates with the be a bad woman, or is good only
people, is founded upon their will through circumstances or by necesand is instituted solely for their sity of an ugly face. She will curse
good. The people of the state have any man she marries.
the sole and exclusive right to govThe mothers of this town who
ern themselves as a free, sovereign are responsible for the girls who
and independent state.
gad Commercial street should stop
Senatorial terms are four years and think what they are doing
and representative terms two years, These irirls are no longer children.
the former to consist of 24 members Where would you have their Im
and the latter of 49 members. pressions come from the
Eight district judges will be elected of the street or the home? It Is for
by the people of their respective the mothers of this town to settle
districts and three supreme court the question.
judges by the people at large, the
former for six and and the latter
Growing Industry for
for eight years.
d,
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Our Phenomenal Progress.
With statehood an accomplished
fact In New Mexico and Arizona,
there will come a development that
will almost be astonishing in its pro
portions, and the phenomennl pro-

gress mnde by Oklahoma after its
attainment of statehood will be so
completely eclipsed as to constitute
but a faint memory.
Arizona and New Mexico will
nuicklv become the two greatest
mineral producing states in the u&
Ion, with agriculture and livestock
as two Important side adjuncts
Capital that has been bIow to act
ilurlnir the long territorial period
will flow into the states in an un
ending stream and progress and de
velopment will be written across
let- their horizons in such flowing
tPM as will be
nnwi".i

must surely

-

evident throughout
wonderful resulta

follow-T- aso

Times

advertised,
If you don't see it
advertise for it.

Select Apple Trees Wisely.

MIMBRES VALLEY

111

KNS

A. W. Reynolds of Los An
geles, Irrigation Expert,
Says so

UMPING

VS.

DITCH

Dry Deming Climate Vastly
Superior to California
Damp Atmosphere.
"Your dry climate with its de- ightful sunshine, has the foggy air
of the coast beaten a mile remarked
A. W. Reynolds of Los Angeles, to
the Graphic, as he sat down for a
ittle chat. "Of course New Mexi
co appreciates her unparalelled cli
mate and the world is fast finding
out that this is the land of health
and sunshine," continued the California man, "but as yet few people,
comparatively, appreciate the super
iority or irrigation pumping over
the old ditch system. 1 have stud- led the matter in ell its phases and
am positive that the pump has tremendous advantages over the ditch.
I have been among the ditch farm
ers of California a great deal and
can tell you they are finding lots of
fault. For instance it is absolutely
impossible to get all good farmers
on a ditch; there will inevitably be
one or more shiftless fellows who
will let the Johnson and Bermuda
grass go to seed and then the good
farmers below them have got to
The John
suffer the consequences.
son grass plague alone is a severe
menace to the irrigation ditch, to
say nothing of not having enough
water exactly when you need it, by
some alight miscalculation as to the
amount of water necessary to irri
gate a certain tract. On some of
the great government irrigation
projects these things are very

planted,

ABSOLUTELY RIGHT

Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier,

This Is A R eminder

b

That we shall be pleased to meet
and serve you.

District court opened Monday
morning for the last time in Baker's
hall. The next term will be in our
bran new court house, which is now
almost completed.
In the absence of Justice Frank
W. Parker, who finished his work
at the constitutional convention
early this week, the court was called
to order by Justice Edward W.
Wright of Alamogordu, who is just
winning his spurs as a member of
the supreme bench of New Mexico,
and is winning them mighty fast,
for several reasons: First, he is
clean, straight and honest; second,
he has a fine dignified bearing and
a splendid and comprehensive knowledge of the law; third, he conducts
the business of his court in a manner that is at once business-like- ,

....

The Bank
Deming

of Deming,

(Incorporated

first, proper varieties,
second, projier planting, third, proper care of the trees after they are
planted.
We note you irrigate.
Be careful and don't use too much water.
Water is necessary yet too much is
about as bad as not enough. Cultivate your trees, give them the care
that they require. They will pay
you handsomely for every cent you
expend for your orchard. See that
your man digs large holes, large
enough to admit all roots without
bending (cut them back rather)
See also that the dirt is hammered 'r,,m,"curBW B
accU8vd-leavsolidly around the roots so as to to both accU8or au(i
of
the court was
Tht organization
no air pockets, and that the
e
completed
follows:
as
Jose R.
tree stands about the same depth in
sMreRon, ct,urt
orchard that it stood in the cvro c,orkí c- of Las Cruces;
both
interpreter;
nursery. Don't let him plant your
reporter;
A.
Temke,
J. F.
trees to close; Rive them plenty f,Mr.
Bonni'rthe
rand
for
rt'lH,rt"
Apple trees should
room.
be
; MnaKrB,m Jury
t
planted about 13 feet apart each 'ur
were impanelled
The
jurors
ter.
way, pear 18 or 20, apricot about 20
follows:
as
feet.

in

New Mexico

b

b

1892)

is- -

....RAINY DAYS....
Come to everybody.
Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to

e

b
b
b
b

fall back upon.

Lu-th-

Where is the money you have been earning all these
years?

-

b
b
Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?
b
Be independent, start a Bank Account b
b
You spent it, and somebody else put it in the bank.

-

-
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GRAND

Another School Necessary.
Development jn
bres Valley is so

lower

Frank

Mim- -

j

JURY

WITH

foreman; Dr. J.

VVyman.

J.

Drechbill, M. W.
I haves, h. r . Moran,

M. Williams, N.

The Deming National Bank.

rapid another Mayheiri, li.
school is necessary there, and of K. L. I'reusser,, B. M. Tidmore,
Sil Stenson. Tom Bryden, Fred
course will Ik? erected.
Otto Leupold. Geo. W.
The Columbus News, in referring
McCan,
Thos.
Marshall. John W.4
to the matter, says:
I.
C.
Hyatt,
Mu.re. L. J. Small. V.
"H. P. Hansen and wife, Mrs.
Chas. Heath and F. M. Filler drove J. Harrison. Ben Larson, W. W.
to iK'ming, Wednesday and will ad- Atkins, Ney B. Gorman.

"On the other hand, where there
is such an abundance of water aa
you have in the Mimbres Valley,
the pumping proposition is the best
irrigation scheme in the world, as
each individual farmer has his own

I'CTIT J IKY
vise with the county officials in the
water supply and absolutely controls matter of establishing a school for
U. H. Hughes, Bud Berry, Pablo
it. A good farmer has all the ad- the patrons north of town.
Rivera. Albert Field, Hal Kerr, R.
vantages of the individual system
E. Innian, C. Pacheco, Jas. George,
and the bad farmer injures no one Great Agricultural
Garden. R. E. Cameron. A. H. Thomson,
Jbut himself."
The enterprising people of the - V. Westfall, J. F. Wilson, W. S.
Mc-th- e
As proof that Mr. Reynolds be Deming
action continue to go after t'lark. Wayne Darling, J. M.
lieves all he said, he further inE.
W.
Dougall,
A.
Ehrmann,
J.
underground water (low in the
formed the Graphic that he will famous Mimbres Valley, and new Holt, Wm. U'lller. jr., E. H. Mat- move to the sunshine state in the individual irrigation enterprises are thews: r .
l eterson. raupn wrea

son. C. H. Hon,
1

J

b

I'en-ningto- n,

t.t".T.T.v.

To the particular tanner, i
7
we call attention to this

1

1

y wagon,

'A

J. J. Jeflers, Joe

'"ester.
Cont. on page 2.
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Brownie Says:

life-tim-

i

In Wagon Buying
There is more real economy in buying a
i

1

ff

life-tim-

real-esta-

i

He would like to know how much
a teacher would gain in weight during the whole school year, if she
gained 400 ounces the first 2

te

-

i

un Usui

druggists.

uiiaviJtiwM.
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WK SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Sluchotr

(arm wagon than in paying a lower price (or some cheaper
make.
A Stuthacr will give you

real-esta- te

id

blanks for tale.

J. A. Mahoney, Vice Pres.

Everything Moving with Neat- dess and Dispatch. New
Court House Next Time

months.
The old. old story, told times
without number, and repeated over
and over again for the last 36
years, but it is always a welcoming
story to those in search of health
There is nothing in the world that
cures colds as coughs as quickly as
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold
by all druggists.

Real Service
It is built to last, and does last, as thousands upon thousands of farmers will testify.
'

$tí

Wagons
are always dependable

honest in material

honest in make.

That is why the farmers of the world have made the

Thanks to Fire Insurance
ncaped absolute
ruin. Think where you would at him!
if fire should com to you to night.
FREE YOUR THANKSGIVING
FEAST
from the spectre of ruin that threatens the uninsured man. Have us
write you a policy. The mere freedom from worry is worth more than
the cost of a pol'L'y. to say nothing
of the absolute protection it affords.
Because you have escaped so far is
no guarantee you'll continue to do so
mnny a msn has

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

i

John Corbett, President,

LISTS OF JURORS

-

leg-H-

Í

H. C. Brown, Asst. Cashier.

is

.

We have

f

District Court in Session but
Mr. Pollard has Little
on Docket

-

vice-pres-

No. 42

WMMi

JUDGE WRIGHT

Samples, of the King David and
Delicious apples may bo seen in the
rooms of the Chamlierof Commerce.
It is very important that the right
varieties of apple trees be set out
in thia valley, and farmers contemplating the Betting out of orchards
will do well to examine these apples.
Stark Bros, say that the finest specimens of the Delicious apples they
have Been were grown in New Mex
ico. These apples are being plant
ed extensively in the Pecos Valley
and in Colfax county.
The larger the order, the cheaper
the trees will be and the less the
freight, so it is suggested that a
large number of farmers club together and make a large order.
A. B. Howell, an expert orehard-is- t,
says:
The secret of success in orcharding, no matter where the orchard is

not very distant future and practice king constantly develop.
These
what he preaches.
shallow wells that furnish the water
supply for the purjMiso are going
Investment vs. Labor.
down in every direction, and it looks
One good investment is worth a as if the entire Mimbres valley will
e
of labor.
soon be transformed into a great
How many people would be inde agricultural garden. The water is
pendent if they could only see things there and it is only necessary to go
as they are, but they can't. They
after it. El Paso Times.
are afraid of the word investment.
New Time Card.
Very well, we won't use it again.
TIih following schedule went into ef-Let's put it in plainer words,
on the S. V. Sunday, November 20,
feet
"One good buy in
that Deming
time.
is doubling in value every year is
WEST HOUND.
No
e
of labor."
worth a
11.07 a. m.
No. 9
(i::L p. m.
one would argue the question now " 3
1:58 a. m.
7
for a minute, and yet that is what
1
H:ll.a. m.
we have got to offer you,
EAST BOUND.
in 5, 10 and 20 acre tracts at a No. 4.
..9:54 a. m.
. 2:21 p. m.
price that in five years will make " 10.
Deming.
.12:50 a. m.
8...
of
hard
independent
entirely
you
..2:45 n m
2 ...
An industry that ia becoming
it,
word
for
our
take
Sant4
Don't
Ft.
work.
more and more Important as the
wnrr.
come and investigate our growth,
weeks go by, is the Deming Stone
Arrivn. 9 .1) a. ni. Ijmvm :M . m.
farm
progress,
watch
our
our
note
KAKT.
Co.. of which M. M. Killinger is
7KM p. in.
Arrive tM p. m. Im
ers make from $50 to $70 per acre
Wilson,
Adam
president,
W. R
E. P.
1
of
notice
crops,
take
ordinary
on
entand W. S. Corwin, secretary
Arrivra. fi:45 a. m. Imvh, 8:11 a m.
the Chinese garden of 20 acres
treasurer and manager. The quar
where they clear from $6,000 to
riea are located a few miles to the
$8,000 per year, on intensive farmnorth east and the works are at the
ing, and then come in and let us fix
Killinger store. Four expert stone
you up for as many acres as you
cutters are employed and they are
like of choice deeded land, adjoining
certainly turning out some fine
the towns! te.
work.
We make the payments so ensy
Just at present they are engaged
that you can't afford to let this opon a government contract at Fort
portunity goby.
Bayard, one imjwrtant item being
Deming Real Estate
100 dressed window sills, which the
& Improvement Co.
authorities at the Fort Bay- are of
Deming N, M.
24
Phone
the finest sandstone thev have ever
Many school children suffer from
seen.
The comoany is making all kinds constipation, which is often the
cause of seeming stupidity at lessons.
of rough and dressed sills, caps and Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
bond Btone8, and those who have Tableta are an ideal medicine to
win the work Dronounce it of the give a child, for they are mild and
gentle in effect, and will cure even
very beBt class.
Lee O.Lester, Manager.
riff-ra-

WIC

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1910.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING

A

SPECIALTY.

Studcbaker factory the largest vehicle factory in the world.
It will pay you to visit our store and look over our line of

Studebakcr Vehicles .

-.- n...
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full at
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ESTABLISHED 1002
MOLT, f CiTC-- a
MILTON W. DoPUV, BUSINESS MGR.
VVil

IA!

Entered at the I'ostofflce as Second Clans Matter. Subscription Rato, $2
Year; Six Months $1;' Throe Months 60c. Subscription to Foreign
Countries 50 cents extra.

Clark
Grocery
Company

OPEN WINDOW ROUTE

ADVERTISING RATES

u

12

Tor

Company

Pacific

Southern

.

cents per single column inch each insertion. Local column ten cents per
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 50 cent.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1910.

Trip

Round

Year

All

Rates

Tourist
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District Court Dashes.

Absolutely

Judge Wright

Thos. Hudson and Dan Hathaway

Right.

are petit jury bailiffs.

Cont. from page 1.

The first afternoon Judge Wright
dismissed a dozen old cast's nnd
listened to a number of motions, the
following morning the civil case of
I5urdick vs. Barksdnle and Ballow,
wherein Col. Burdick, acting for Mrs.
Burdick, was seeking to collect for
corn, hay, etc., furnished the defendants some 10 years ago. After hearing the evidence the court gave a
judgment for the amount called for.
Atty. R. F. Hamilton was attorney
for the prosecution and Atty. Percy
Wilson of Silver City, for the
morning
Wednesday
Alty. J. S. Fielder asked to have
Iht J)avid Guaderama murder trial,
brought here on charge of venue
from Dona Ana county, continued,
but the court overruled the motion
ju?d set the date for Tuesday morning.
Jude H- - B- I,ult ot
Cruces was present Wednesday
morning and. will assist in the prosecution of the case. The first criminal case for Luna county was the
Territory vs. Antonio Fuentes of
Nutt Station, who is charged with
flourishing and carrying a
-

deadly-weapon-

.

New York all rail line

$95 00

--

if
The trrand jury 11 got you.
vou don't watch out."
Jim Kealy is one of the busiest
men on deck. He s a mighty good
court officer.
Walter Wilkinson hnd an easy
bunch to handle but it kept him
busy.
The court says District Attorney
Pollard is one of the best ever. So
say we all of us.
Sheriff Stephens is the man who
handles the big stick nnd looks after things in general in a highly sat

"

"

via, New Orleans
& S P. A. S. S.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

isfactory manner.
Four of the S. P. freight house
force of seven were summoned as
jurors, and Agent Clink's office at
the Santa Fe was almost
to furnish jurors. Iits of
brains among our railroad íeople.
In referring to the judicial district of Luna nnd Grant counties,
Judge Wright gave as his opinion
that the court would have rather Bn
easy job so far as the work is concerned, and further that the position of judge practically disqualifies one fo- engaging in large business enterprises or joining in comof any conmercial development
siderable importance.
C. S. Pedregón, who, by the way,
interis the best
preter in New Mexico, came direct
from Santa Fe, where he officiated
as chief convention clerk, and where
his services were much appreciated.
He thinks the constitution a miirhty
good one and believes the people of

Phone 69

'
Chattanooga, Tcnn.

50 00

99 55

Asheville, N. C.

05 85

94 00

Excelsior Springs, Mo.
French Lick Springs, Ind.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Salt Lake City, Utah

41 G5

Baltimore, Md.

9175

Washington, D. C.

91 75

San Francisco, Calif.

'

GO

00

Sanitary

Prompt

Polite

Going and Returning via. Same Route

Via. Diverse Routes

STAR DAIRY

Gl 85

00 00

Prop.

F. WILSON.

J.

01 20

Los Angeles, Calif.

50 00

El Dorado Springs, Mo.

42 05

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

San Diego, Calif.

50 00

Attica, Indiana

03 45

the Purchaser.

Portland, Oregon

95 00

Colfax, Iowa

49 75

.

Special Excursion Tickets on sale for

CHRISTMAS HOL

NEW MEXICO

Another Carload
-- JUST

I-

M

j&

N-

Carriages

Winona Wagons, Haclis

For full information apply to either of the undersigned.

IDAYS.

-

-

DEMING,

er

V

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking

-

Cultivators

J. T. CLAYTON,

R. S. STUBBS,

BlacksmitMng and
Phone 108
Wagonmaking.
On opening court Wednesday
morning Jack O'Downes plead guil-t- y
Spanish-America- n
to forgery and was sentenced to
Santa Fe for one to two years.
Other true bills rendered by the
(SL
grand jury included the Territory
vs. Ja Taylor, for larceny of an
onimnl- - Territory 'vs. M. Gazelles,
Successors to W. J. W AM EL
for burglary; Territory vs. B. Dur-a- New Mexico will be sensible enough
for assault; Territory vs. Riley to adopt it.
George, for murder of Sam Tinnell.
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groccnes, ft ft
District Clerk Jot It. uxmro is
from
Church of Christ.
The grand jury returned 16 true one of the hardest workers in the On.
Wprt Column
HAY and GRAIN.
7.. MfKMlH.
MIMSTKlt,
bills and seven "no bills," Wednes- business.
He keeps his court recdischarged,
of
Young
price
the
Dirk
knows
were
and
smoke'.'''
jHTinit
"Have
you
Contení
day afternoon
to
a
"Secret of
ords up every day and can answer
hot tamales ask him If he knows "The Wnges of Sin is De-itJudge Wright saying some wry any quesMon of court or attorneys.
All Goods Delivered.
Phone 7.
Silver Ave.
eggs
W.
bring
your
to
Farmers
alwtut the numler of seeds in a Ih the themes next lord's
pleasant things about the txpedi-tiou- s le keeps his books tn such a man J. Evans and get your groceries.
watermelon.
manner in which the jurors ner that reference is made with per
You are invited.
Whv ut get Immediate title to
had doted up the work in so brief fect ease to anything he wants to
At Taltor & Forster for screens
your land by use of go! govern
a period, when it takes in many find,
He's very, courteous and of every kind. They make them.
List of Letters
land Bcrip. See Drown, Johncounties a much longer time. He obliging, too.
will haul ment
Jennings
oil
the
man.
Powel Co.
!!2tf
complimented the community on
IleiriRining uncalled for in the
Judge Wright says:
Gentlemen. your baggage. Phone 221.
21tf son.
and was very nine o'clock moans nine o'cWk. It
beinjr
When call
Car of screened Americnn block ! post oflico at Deming.
DKAI.KU IN
Furnished rooms with board, nice coal just in. No summer storngel ing for these letters say mlvi i tised
much delighted with the manner in does not mean nine-fiv- e
ninex
.Mrs. K. Pet- coal
which District Attorney Pollard had thirty, The court will open on time place, home cooking.
Bnd
give
date,
on hand. Call us up for the
STtf lnst on
gotten things in shape. The re- and 1 want every man in his place." ty.
Elw. Pknnint.ton, Postmaster.
the market, Deming Ice &
KNP1NI? N'
ports of grand jury committees in- n addressing the trrand jury he
WKKK
37tf
(Juniitv means some thing to you. Klectric Co.
2'. PUD
me of the
S. de
cluded a censure for
Kirk Iiainhow,-AnoLn- ia
said, in suUtanee: "We Hre using Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co. has it.
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
W.
T.
cement work on the nw court the iK'onle's money and should con- Olguln,
Poutnn.
Luis
Leora,
y
Our llolliday brand of canned Kansas, has placed their famous
house, hearty approval of the
people's business with (he good "Picked this morning and products on sale at Atkins, Silver
the
duct
manner in which
and
of
2Mf
avenue,
sama care that we look after our
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John II. Bargaw. a
ident of the Southwest and well
known in this region, died at Hotel
He
Dieu, El Paso, last Sunday.
Mason and very
was a
much respected.
Oni of the finest Thankntrlvinor
audiences enfoved one of the finest
Thanksgiving sermons by Rev. A. L.
Aulick, that the city has ever known.
Mrs. McTeer directed the fine music
and the day was absolutely ideal.
Arthur Brock received a telegram from Parral, Wednesday,
stating that all was quiet there and
to bring on the goats, which he will
do this week, having purchased the
Poo herd at Cooks and 30 prize
goats exhibited at the El Paso fair.
Mr. Brock says the Mexican uprising is greatly exaggerated.
The Red Men's ball last evening
was. as usual, a magnificent success.
The spectacular features were beautiful in the extreme. The prizes
were awarded as follows: most elaborately costumed lady, Alice Heath,
as Japanese lady; most elaborately
gentleman, Edgar Wilcostumed
liams, as Spanish cavalier; best sustained characters, lady, Miss Thomas and Miss Henson, "Two Little
Girls in Blue"; best sustained character, gentleman. Walter Russell, as
Tedtly Itcar. Music of an inspiring
character was rendered by the Dem-in- g
band orchestra. Dr. Swope as
master of ceremonies, was par
long-tim-

ABOUT TOWN.
The Crystal exhibited in Buker'n
hall last evening on account' of the
Ited Men's ball. Live fellows those.
N. P. Elfuson and family ate
Thanksgiving good things with Mrs.
E's parents at Silver City.
The Methodist bazaar was an unqualified success, the ladies taking
in over $300.
The watermelon seed contest at
the Palace Drug Store, closes Dec.
23. Have you guessed?
Dr, John R. Gads of Albuquerque will preach morning and evening at the Presbyterian church.
W. W. Crawford has opened a
carpenter shop in the little building
opposite the Cottage rooming house
on Silver ave.
A little wreck in the Santa Fe
varda. Monday, kent Airent Clark
jumping around right lively until
quite late in the evening
District Attorney and Mrs. I'ol-- i
lard entertained a small company at
dinner Wednesday evening, complimentary to Justice E. H. Wright.
Major Waddill passed a mile stone,
Tuesday. He says it is the 48th and
as the Major's record for truth and
veracity is o. k., we are not going
to investigate any farther.
enterMiss Katherine Wamel
tained her music pupils Saturday
afternoon. A fine musical program
was rendered, after which a delectable luncheon was served.
Chas. Cunter and wife have a
daughter born at U o'clock
fine
Friday morning. Grandpa Crawford aays he's got a reason to rejoice.
Talk about going some. The S.
P. handled altoiit "JO ears of stock on
Saturday, delivering nearly half of
them to the Santa re in the even-

c

NORDHAUS

H.

PERSONAL

Closing Out Sale;

S. G. Boyd is In El Paso.
Mrs. B. Y. McKeves visited in
El Paso this week.
The Misses Mevcr visited their
parents at Rincón, Thanksgiving
Chas. Anient came home to get a
piece of that turkey.
Mrs. Nellie Guincv and children
ate turkey in El Paso.
W. L. Johnson is In northern
New Mexico on business connected
with his insurance companies.
Dr. Hoffman has returned from
Iowa, where he has been on an ex
tended visit.
Tho Míhhí'H Nina and Anna (Mark.
who have been touring Europe, are
visiting their father, A. J. Ulark
Miss Florence Ament was hostess
at a delightful Thanksgiving dinner

Etc., which we want to close out between now and New Year, and we will
make extreemly low prices to CASH Buyers on every article.
We have a good assortment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, Ranges,

Mattresses, Pillows, Hardware, Tinware and a full

Bedsteads, Springs,
line of Furniture
We

are going to make such

that the assortment will

LOW PRICES

to make your

not last long. Come early while there is a good assortment
selection from.

party.
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are going to discontinue handling Furniture, Hardware, Saddlery

We

$1.25 each

city, Tuesday.

Irrigation Well Digging

; We have the Exclusive Agency for

Smith & Childs are ready
o dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet.

Mrs. Kagc'u and two children of
Cooks were guests at M. W. Do- We are just in receipt of
'uy s over Sunday.
For reference, see any of the big
j. i. Henson of Guymon. okla.. our new Fall Linens
wells that Mr Childs has dug in the
Railroad Magnates Deming is the guest of his old friend, L. U
nomoeL- Smith Cmi.is,
valley.
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No. 04336
Ceattit Notice
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, United
Office at La Cruces, New Mexico.
States Land office, Las Cruces, N. M
Henry Blackham, formerly with young children should be prepared
Oct. 22, 1910.
Nov. 2, 1910
On Silver Avenue
it. All that is needed is a bottle
Notice ia hereby given that James D.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
KraUaer, Zork ft Moye of this city, for
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Todhunter of bage, N. M., who, on been filed in this office by LeKoy
Is now thoroughly renovated
has resigned and will remove to Many mothers are never without it Oct. 22, 1910, made homestead entry Hon, contestant, sgsinst Md. Entry,
and a private dining room arNo. C3515. (03515) made Sept. 8. 1909,
Deming, where he will enter into in their homes and it has never dis- No. Otóte for seise seo 10 & awjnwj
lOw,
range
range
25s,
twp.
25a,
wwlaecll,
-F- ORUw, for se section 24. twp
ranged for ladies. Regular
N M V Meridan, has filed notice of NMP Meridian, by
partnership with Mr. Harrison in appointed them. Sold by all
Earl M. Hon,
meals and short orders at popu'
five-year
intention to make
Anal
contestee, in which It is alleged that
the machine shop and foundry there.
proof to establish claim to the land above said contestee, hss wholly abandoned
prices.
lar
Mr. Blackham is possibly one of the
described, before, U. V. McKeyea, U. & smúi tract; that he has changed his
Legal Notices.
Court UtnimisMoner, at Ovniing, N.
therefrom for more than six
best mechanics in the country at
M.. on th 17th day of Dec.. 1910.
months since making said entry; that
SERIAL. 03106
CONTEST NO. 2463.
this time, and his "specialty" inClaimant names aa wiiitfasea:
said tract is not settled upon and cultiPranl K, W'yman.
of Deming, N. M. vated by said party as required by law.
Ceatsit Hsttct
mining and electricity.
cludes
Said parties are hereby notified
Department of the Interior, United Philip T. Williams.
While at the Fortuna mine as masRichard Hudson.
to appear, respond and offer evidence
Sutes Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M Thomas
" touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
II. Hudson,
"
October 25, 1910.
ter mechanic, some years ago, he inAT THE
Joss CoNZAL' 8. Ueuister a. m. on Jan. 2, 1911, before B. Y.
K sufficient contest affidavit having ot28nov25
vented a grate bar that saved fifty been filed in this office by William E.
U. S. Com'r Deming, New
McKe)s,
CONTEST NO. 2472.
SERIAL 03300.
Mexico, and that final hearing will he
per cent, of the coal; and he in- llines.sr. contestant, airainat humen tend
Ceatest Matice.
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 12. 1911.
03106 (03106). made April
No.
entry,
& vented a pump valve which elimin- 15, 1909. kfor sel sec. 13, twp 20, Department of the Interior. United before the Register and Receiver at
Slates Land Office, Las Cruces. N. M. the United States Land Office in Las OPPOSITE
ated all pounding and strain, no range 10, N M P Meridian, by Henry
XXXXXXl.XXXXXX
UNION STATION
Cruces, New Mexico.
1910.
is al- Novembers.
it
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Zabel,
comeóte,
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matter what the load carried. It is leged that said contealee, ha wholly
prophaving,
in
a
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The
A sufficient contest affidavit having
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I have purchased the livery
believed that Mr. Blackham will abandoned aaid tract; that he has been filed in this office by Charles 1 er affidavit, filed Nov. 1, 1910, set
changed
hi residence therefrom fur Belts, contestant, againat homestead forth facts which show that after due
"make good" at Deming as he has mor than six mom ha aim- - making entry number 03300 (03300) made June diligence personal service of this notice
business of G. M. Sadler and
done in whatever he has undertaken. aid entry and; that aaÜi tract ia no. 7. 1909, for nw; nwl sec. 23. town- can not be made, it ia hereby ordered
have added some fine new turnsettled upon and cultivated by aaid ship 23a, range bw, N. M. P. Merid- and directed that such notice be given
1
El Paso Times.
proper
publication.
and
due
ian, by Charles E. Read, contcstee,
party as required by law.
outs, which are ready for use
novUkiecl6 Joss Gonzales, Register
Said parties are hVreby notified to ap- in which it is alleged that said
Supplementing this, Editor Chas.
at moderate prices. Great impear, respond, and oiler evidence touchhas wholly abandoned said tract;
A. Dinsmore of the Mining Journal, ing aaid allegation at 10 o'clock .m. on that he has changed his residence
5
thereprovements have been made in
SERIAL 02596.
in a personal letter to the editor, IVc. 28, 1910, before B. Y. MrKeyes from for more than six months since CONTEST NO. 2434.
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,
Ceatttt
S. 4mmiMioner at Deming, New making said entry ; that said tract U not
U.
the barn and every interest of
says:
ale i ico; and that Anal hearing; will be settled upon anu cultivated by said Department of the Interior. United
"Mr. Blackham Is contemplating held at 10 o'clock a. m.,ot.Jn. 11, 1911, party as required by law.
Slates Land office. Las Cruces, N. M
the public will be carefully
Said
parties are hereby notified
the R ínter and Receiver at
September 14. 1910.
moving to Deming, to go Into busi- before
looked after.
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the United Sia es Land Office in L
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touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. been filed in this office by Jessie W.
ness, and anticipates making the Cruces, New Mexico.
said contestant having in a prop- m. on Jan. 9. 1911 before U. S. Com'r. Shinn, contestant, against Homestead
Yours for Business
change very soon In fact, his pres- ter The
Phone 29
Silver Avenue
affidavit, filed October 24. 1910, set R.Y. McKeye,at Doming, New Mexico; Entry, No. 5875,(02596) made April 29,
investigation.
ent visit is one of
forth facia which show that after due and that final hearing will be held at 1908. for set. sec. 26. township 25s.
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service of this notice 10 o'clock a, m. on January 19, range lOw,
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N.
He ought to see the entire valley diligenceb personal
mule, it is hereby ordervd 1911,' before
ran not
the Register ami by
Matt M. Noble, contestee, in
of
turnfurnish
within a few miles of Deming, and and directed that such notice be given Receiver at the United State Land which it is alleged that sa'd contestee
Office in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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oct29oov2S
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Department of the Interior. United dered and directed that such notice be
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Mahoney
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Fully Guaranteed
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Ireland. 1.00; Theo. Carter (Silver proper affidavit, filed Oct. 22, 1910,
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State Land Office at
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Notice ia hereby given that Anhur C cribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
2.00; W. W. Atkins C Co., 1.00; :ohwk a. m.on Dec. . 1J10 before U.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N. Spruce St.
P"t,
Raithel, airree of Ona M
Deming, H. M.
C. C. Rogers, .50; Inine A RaitlVl, New Mexico; ano that final hearing ill of
New Mexico. wIk, on Feli M., on the 14th day of January. 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
R. F. HAMILTON
4.00; E. L Worrell. 1.00; Williams ne held at lOo'rlock a. m on 'Jan. 11. ruary 23. 19fl. rak I) I. applicalmn Ripley C.
Hoffman
of Deming, N. M.
I he
Register ami Re- - No- - U04 (0f57). f..riNj S.J. section S3
1911. lfoi
B
Singleton
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Rutherford. 1.60; Dr. M. J. Moran, ceiver at the United State Und Office
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in I ají Cruce. New Mexico
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E
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'
The said roitrtnt rav'rg, in a notice of Intent im lo make Final Proof,
. . New Mexico.
Deming,
1.G0; George Bumpus, 3.21V, W. P.
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lroir
Toesc--l & Son 1.00; W. J. Clevenger, 1910. mi forth tact ahich show that scritied. before HA. McKeyes, U. S.
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JAMES S FIELDER
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Ijind Meridan, has filed notice of intentior.
New Meiicu, within am) for the
Planing Mill, 1.00; J. A. Ehrmann.
to make Pinal Commutation Proof, to
Cruces,
Olhce
N.
M.,
Las
Nov.
at
.
County of Luna,
New Mexico.
establish claim to the land above de- Deminir,
K, 1910.
2.00; C R. Cameron. 1.00; C. L Edna II. Jackson,
Notice is hereby given that Henry scribed. More B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Civil
llaintiffl
Hubbard, 1.00; Rosen & Leupold.
y
II. Wrinkle of Deming, N. M., who, Commissioner, at Uemlng. N. J. B. BARBEE,
mmJn é I
in
N o 243 Ihvorre
i.
vs
on
October 27, VJOA, male Homestead M., on the llth. day of Jan.. 1911
2.00.
1
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
ÍLÁJT
AffMklLat árn
Rube W. Jackson.
fras
a
tiw-- l
Claimant names as witnesses:
Defendant;
John C Rosehoniugh.
townshio 24, ranee lOw.
twn 13.
Joseph
G. Office Deckert BuiMing.
Phone 120
'
The above named defendant. Rube N M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of In- - RosehonMigh. Walter E. Davis, Char
Residence
Phone
4.
W. Jackson, ia hereby notinrd that a'tenttoo to make final commutation les Hughes, all of Deming, N. M.
New Mexico
complaint has been filed against him in proof, to establish claim to the 'and nov25dec23 Josk (ÍONiAl.Kfl, Register. Deminjr.
i i
he District Court of the Thint Judicial above described, before II. Y. McKeyes,
District, of the Territory r Ne Mex- - i U. & Commissioner, at Deming, N. M..
Dr. P. M.
Aiatlalstratar's Nettca
ico.
within and for the County on the 30th day of December, 1910.
Territory of New Mexico
Mngl
day
laborer
Claimant names as witnesses:
No nutter what your position may be, whether
Physician and Surgeon.
of Luna, in said Territory, that
County of Luna
Tat NasiWr 520, Sii-Sk- st
the county in ah'ch sal I cause is pemt- - Henry J. Sanders
of Deming, N, M.
or office manager, if you are in that discouraged line of men who
Office
Phone 80
Residence Phone 6
Notice is hereby given that the unEepeatáj Sastra at 21C9
ing, by the plaintiff, Kdna II Jactium. David Delong.
get the same pittance week after week without prospect of
In
getieral
Douglas
dersigned,
'
said
Sam
A.
action
Arthur
Schwing,.
jectof
iTheol
"
was
"
on
Is
a
the
kansaerlrss gna vrilk a solid
Deminq, N. Mex.
anything better, it is time yon appealed to the International Cor7th. day of Noveml-er- ,
A. D. 1910. duly
terms is for the dissolution of the Edwin Chase,
"
fraasB. Easier to operate-qukk- -er
sung
now
appointed
oonns
respondence Schools. For 18 years they have been qualifying
administrator
matrimony
of the estate
ol
aad tmootber action thaa any
def9 Jo6B GoNEALES, Register.
Joephine M. Scliting. decesaed.
dissatisfied workers for better positions and higher salaries. No
other. It never balks and b
All
' lenuant, on
persons
having
Netlcw fer Pakllcattea.
nv
nmmi
mvi'imi i
claims against
perfectly balanced.
matter what your circumstances are, they will qualify YOU for
said estate are required In present the PHYSICIAN
drunkenniKS of said defendant, and his
Serial 01711
m better ftsitien,
rXaiM eeaerlptfce ef aar ef mm
mni ufe future. The way is
'
iig ker
and SURGEON
, rtment of the Interior. U. S.
failure to provNle His said wiih and
Und same duly verefied within one year
a war m
Fret TaUkw.
plain, exy, and sure for earnest men. It puts you nndcr no
chiUvn ilh 'he neceane of life c
ffice at Us Cruces. New Mexico. fom lale of appointment, the time
rkaae 7V
al'omedhy law for the presentation of
''fe
cording li h ifirf. f"iftM'
obligation to find out how we can do this for you. Simply send
If yea erninnt ehtala STEVENS
Have
your
eyes
claims,
such
carefully tested and
ami
and
not
if
so presented
Notice is hereby given
f.v imn;i ns.
James E.
sin
us a poMal card requesting information. State the occupation
'
Rt' ; Upton of Deming, N.that M., who and filed the claim will he tarred hv glasses correctly fitted at home.
I
riMULA. TM.SXlTRS
The plainlilf furiher praj
.i
.
. .. .
opportunity
yon wish to rise in. Cut o afftri h ntgltci
ki.i
IJinvi jvnr Oram, we
and Lula, their san) two duoghwt. iv on Sept ZT,
ne maiuie
in such eases
made Homestead en
;UI thip dlXri.-rtpsueof said marnage. of the ages f six try Ko- - 4U (01711) for selnwl A tine) made ami provided.
t
enptcf
and four years respectively be
j All persona indebted to said estate BJ. S. MILFORD. M. D., D, 0.
1S twp
nngn , w é
ed to her care and custody; and fo nwJi
requested 10 setllf with the
twp 22. range Uw, NMP
Physician and Surgeon.
f
i reneral relief
BOX 7SS, SCRANTOSj, PA.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
rrxTca
Said defendant is 4 i so notiM that to make final
SCHWINQ.
r
OftW Ham It I,
proof,
to
rWsSi
unless be entsrt his appearance in ssmI establish claim to the land above de- AdministratMin of the estate of Joseph DEMING,
too. ccctaht
Tsits Deming i
.
F. M. Brown, special iprcsentative,
me
M.
Katurday,
Iherrl-eNEWIEXIca
'cause
before
or
Schwing.
on
scribed,
deceased.
40-- w
B.
before
Y.
McKeyes,
U.
S.
aawinss
i.
i!l r Court torn
the 24th.. A. I. 1910, iu4gment
misskner. st Demin?.N. M
CMCneee
h ir.cr.th and will be pleased to explain the system: 1
by ie fault
him
rendered
airainsv
the 17U day of Drcember, 1910.
Lame hack eornes on suddenly
0
sussACHUsarn
C. C.
The name M post oince Mtilresa
iMsilmtint tlmaSl
Britnasaa
n::tic:i fcv Maii" to those interested. Mr. Brown'
II l
. .
VI U
b Arthur A Ttmke, James I. William, of
plaintiff'sattjiii
a
Seal
Ettatt sad Ce&YejaaciBtf
y rheumaUsm of the mus-- í
t)eminsr. Lu cointy. New M xim.
Uie Wilden Hotel and will be glad to call
T
fount!
t
JohaT. Rabh, ef WhitewaterT
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Kind Words for a New Dem- - Croup is most prevalent during
the dry and cold weather of the
ing Man.
early winter months. Parents of
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The Deming Livery
We can
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saddle
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Perry Lar.gford.
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